Abstract-In this paper, we investigate the efficiency enhancement of blue InGaN/GaN light-emitting diodes (LEDs) by incorporating a burried air void photonic crystal (BAVPC) layer within the epitaxial structure. As compared with the conventional patterned sapphire substrate (C-PSS) LEDs and flat sapphire substrate LEDs with BAVPC, the fabricated patterned sapphire substrate (PSS) LEDs with BAVPC exhibit the lowest full-width at half-maximum of (002) and (102) 
liquid-crystal display panels. However, the overall efficiency of GaN-based LEDs is still limited due to low light extraction efficiency (LEE) and low internal quantum efficiency (IQE).
In order to improve the LEE, several approaches have been successfully proposed, such as surface texture on the p-GaN layer [1] , [2] , textured side walls [3] , photonic crystals [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , and nanostructured LEDs [11] [12] [13] . On the other hand, various techniques have been developed to increase the IQE, such as trapezoidal well [14] , electron block layer (EBL) [15] , epitaxial lateral overgrowth (ELOG) [16] , [17] , InGaAlN/InGaN quantum well structures [18] , non-polar GaN [19] , GaN-nanowire [20] , and quantum dot/wire/well hybrid LEDs [21] . However, previous research has focused on LEE or IQE. Recently, excellent progress has been made in simultaneously improving both the LEE and IQE. Methods include using patterned sapphire substrates (PSS) with a variety of proposed shapes [22] , [23] , novel epitaxial nanostructures [24] [25] [26] , and GaN air-voids structures [27] [28] [29] [30] . Those results demonstrate the superior light output power and the lower threading dislocation density.
In this study, we present a novel approach using a GaN burried air void photonic crystal (BAVPC) layer with a high air fraction of ∼50%, which not only enhances the LEE by internal reflection but also improves the IQE by the reduction of dislocation density. Most significantly, this technology can be effectively commercialized and provides a simple replacement to the conventional PSS (C-PSS) process.
II. EXPERIMENT
In this study, the epitaxial wafer was grown by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) on the sapphire substrate with a VEECO K465i system. Firstly, a buffer layer of un-doped GaN (U-GaN) with a thickness of ∼30 nm was grown at 550°C onto the c-plane (0001) flat sapphire substrate (FSS) and PSS. A layer of U-GaN with a thickness of ∼3 µm was then grown onto the buffer layer at 1080°C for both FSS and PSS. The chosen pattern of PSS has periodicity of 3 µm with hexagonal lattice, spacing of 0.4 µm, and height of 1.6 µm, which is the typical commercial design for PSS-LED substrates.
A BAVPC layer was formed by nanoimprint lithography (NIL) and reactive ion etching (RIE) as follows: A 200 nm thick SiO 2 layer was deposited by plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) onto the U-GaN epitaxial layer 0018-9197 © 2014 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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surface as a hard mask, then a 200 nm thick polymer layer was spin-coated onto the top. A patterned silicon mold, fabricated by using electron-beam lithography, was then pressed into the polymer film. Whilst applying high pressure the substrate was heated above the glass transition temperature of the polymer. The substrate and mold were cooled down together to room temperature and the mold was released. The residual polymer layer was removed by RIE for 3-min etching time and then the defined pattern was transferred onto SiO 2 layer by RIE. The U-GaN layer was then etched by inductively coupled plasma ion etching (ICP-RIE) using a gas mixture of Cl 2 and Ar. Finally, a buffered oxide etchant (BOE) was used to remove the residual SiO 2 layer. Related BAVPC process can be referred in [6] and [25] . In our experiment, the BAVPC was chosen to be a square lattice with periodicity of 1 µm and a square air hole with width of 0.7 µm giving an approximate air filling fraction of ∼50%. In order to optically isolate the BAVPC layer from the underlying epitaxial substrate, the height of the BAVPC was chosen to be ∼1.4 µm.
Subsequently, an epitaxial regrowth process was applied to the 2-inch test substrate incorporating the BAVPC, creating the final LED structure consisting of (i) a 2-µm-thick n-type GaN layer, (ii) six periods of InGaN (2.5 nm)/GaN (14 nm) multiple quantum well (MQW) active region, followed by (iii) a 10-nm-thick AlGaN EBL, and (iv) a 200-nm-thick p-type GaN layer. Silane, biscyclopentadienyl magnesium, and trimethylaluminum were used as n-dopant, p-dopant, and Al precursors, respectively. A C-PSS LED was also prepared with the identical epitaxial structure in the same epitaxial growth as the reference sample, in order to exclude the effect of run-to-run variability from the experimental results. Finally, the epitaxial wafers were diced with a chip size of 300 µm × 300 µm by standard photolithographic process. Schematic cross sections of the three types of LEDs are shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 2(a) shows cross-sectional SEM image of epitaxial LED structure with BAVPC grown on PSS. Nano-columns between air-voids are approximately 1.4 µm high and 290 nm wide, and the air-voids are approximately 1.4 µm high and 700 nm wide. The thickness of epitaxial structure above the BAVPC is approximately 3.2 µm. The cross-sectional SEM image of the epitaxial LED structure with a GaN BAVPC on FSS is shown in Fig. 2(b ). An inspection of Fig. 2(a) and (b) reveals that both structures have almost identical layer thickness above the sapphire substrates whether PSS exists or not. Fig. 2(c) shows the enlarged TEM image of the air-voids. It can be observed that threading dislocations (TDs) can only stretch from the bottom layer to the upper epitaxial LED structures in the GaN nanocolumns. TDs would provide the leakage current pathway and non-radiative recombination centers, which cause LED performance deterioration. Observed from the TEM image of Fig. 2(d) , the air-voids suppress the TDs and therefore improve the epitaxial quality and IQE.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to further understand the improvement of epitaxial quality, Fig. 3 shows the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of high-resolution X-ray diffraction (HR-XRD) patterns using a PHILIPS X'Pert MRD system for the three LED configurations. It can be seen that the PSS LED with BAVPC (righthand side of x-axis) exhibits the lowest FWHM of (002) and (102) diffraction peaks as compared to the C-PSS LED (lefthand side of x-axis) and FSS LED with BAVPC (centre of x-axis). The FWHM of (102) diffraction peak is related to the densities of TDs and edge dislocations [31] , [32] . In addition, the FWHM of the (002) diffraction peak depends on screw and mixed-type dislocations. The FWHM of (002) diffraction peak is 281, 266, and 241 arcsec for C-PSS LED, FSS LED with BAVPC, and PSS LED with BAVPC, respectively. The FWHM of (102) diffraction peak is 339, 316, and 268 arcsec for C-PSS LED, FSS LED with BAVPC, and PSS LED with BAVPC, respectively. Both results show that the PSS LED with BAVPC possesses the best epitaxial quality with the lowest dislocation density. The improved epitaxial quality is attributed to the termination of dislocations under the airvoids array. It shows that our designed BAVPC can effectively alleviate the dislocation and obtain better epitaxial quality, which is in good agreement with the observations from SEM and TEM images. Fig. 4(a) shows the light output power and voltage as a function of injection current for the three types of fabricated LEDs. When the current injection increases from 10 to 160 mA, the PSS LED with BAVPC exhibits outstandingly better light output power as compared to the C-PSS LED with BAVPC and FSS LED with BAVPC. At the forward injection current of 20 mA, the output powers are 18.4, 19.5, and 20.6 mW, and the forward voltages are 3.00, 3.00, and 3.06 V for C-PSS LED, FSS LED with BAVPC, and PSS LED with BAVPC, respectively. At the high current injection of 160 mA, the output powers are 77.6, 82.2, and 86.7 mW, and the forward voltages are 4.23, 4.17, and 4.29 V for C-PSS LED, FSS LED with BAVPC, and PSS LED with BAVPC, respectively. The leakage current (I R ) at a reverse bias of −6 V for the PSS LED with BAVPC and FSS LED with BAVPC are 0.004 and 0.026 µA, respectively, which are clearly better than that of the C-PSS LED. The results confirm that the leakage current can be decreased by using BAVPC technique due to the reduction of dislocations. The wall-plug efficiency (WPE) is improved by 6% for FSS LED with BAVPC and further improved by 10% for PSS LED with BAVPC as compared with C-PSS LED. Fig. 4(b) shows external quantum efficiency (EQE) and peak wavelength as a function of injection current for the three types of fabricated LEDs. When the current increases from 20 to 50 mA, the peak wavelength has a slight blue-shift of 0.62, 0.59, and 0.34 nm, respectively, for the C-PSS LED, FSS LED with BAVPC, and PSS LED with BAVPC. The less blue-shift for PSS LED with BAVPC could be attributed to the reduction of the piezoelectric field-induced quantum confined Stark effect (QCSE) by strain relaxation in epitaxial layer. Besides, it is found that the EQE of PSS LED with BAVPC is also higher than that of C-PSS LED and FSS LED with BAVPC as the current injection increases from 20 to 160 mA. At the current injection of 20 mA, the EQE is 33.4%, 35.2%, and 37.4% for C-PSS LED, FSS LED with BAVPC, and PSS LED with BAVPC, respectively.
Performance improvement due to the incorporation of BAVPC can be attributed to both higher scattering at interface (GaN (n = 3.4)/air-void (n = 1)) and improvement in epitaxial quality at the same time, thus to increase the EQE and light output power. From the analyses of Figs. 2 and 3 , the BAVPC effectively improves the epitaxial quality and results in better IQE. To understand the optical effect of BAVPC and its influence on LEE, numerical simulation for the three LED types and the optical mode mechanism are further investigated.
Due to the high refractive index of GaN layer and the relatively thick epitaxial structure, LEDs suffer from poor light extraction for the high level of total internal reflection. In effect the epitaxtial layers form a highly multimoded waveguide. Trapped light becomes organized into well defined modes. Light which radiates from the surface, orginates from 'leaky' modes whose characteristic-mode angle is less than the critical angle for total internal reflection. Although these modes should in principle directly radiate from the LED surface, in practice a large amount of light becomes recyclced within the LED due to the high Fresnel reflection constant at the GaN/air interface. Recycled light therefore becomes organized into weakly confined Fabry-Perot (FP) modes.
The three LED structures were tested using a broadband spectroscopy with angular reflecometry system. This measures the reflectivity of a highly collimated incident white Supercontinuum-Laser beam over a wide wavelength range. As in/out coupling of light to an LED is reciprocal in nature, this techinique provides us a detailed map of coupling characterisitics and accessible leaky FP modes of the device. Fig. 5 shows the angular reflectivity maps for C-PSS LED, PSS LED with BAVPC, and FSS LED with BAVPC in the wavelength range of 450-950 nm. Color encodes the intensity of reflection at the specified incidence/reflection angle (both are the same). All plots are charachterized by a set of broad curved diagonal lines. These correspond to the weakly trapped FP modes of the LED substrates (note this experiment cannot access fully trapped modes lying below the light line). Fig. 5(c) ]. The number of FP modes relates to the effective thickness of GaN slab waveguide which can be accessed from the surface. The measurements show that the underlying airviods can reduce the effective cavity size of slab waveguide by a factor of 1.75. The total epitaxial layer thickness for the FSS structure is about 5.9 µm, whereas the thickness of GaN layers above the air-voids (which form the effective LED cavity) for PSS LED with BAVPC and FSS LED with BAVPC is about 3.2 µm (as shown in Fig. 2 ). These optical measurements therefore show that the effective cavity size is 3.4 µm and light becomes restricted to the region of GaN above the airvoids and the top 400 nm of the air-voids. This proves that this fabrication technique effectively isolates the light-emitting MQW layers at the top of LED from non-radiative optical modes and substrate modes. We also note that Fig. 5 (c) (FSS LED with BAVPC) shows many other artifacts super-imposed on the FP mode structure. Fig. 6 shows the broadband angular refelctivity maps for each LED type over a reduced wavelength range. In these plots, FP fringes have been digitally reduced in intensity (by applying a long range moving average filter) in order to enhance the fine dispersion features associated with the photonic crystal lattice arrangement of the air-voids. For the FSS LED with BAVPC [ Fig. 6(c) ], a very clear fine structure of sharp diagonal lines can be observed. It is arisen from the coherent reflections between neigbouring air-viods which overall cause the localization of light into well defined dispersion bands. These photonic crystal bands provide additional leakage paths for the light from the top of the LED, and so enhance the light extraction by a secondary method. For the C-PSS LED [ Fig. 6(a) ], there is no evidence of photonic crystal dispersion. This is because the lattice pitch of the PSS is very large (5250 nm). PSS enhances the light extraction via a simple non-coherent reflection process [33] . PSS LED with BAVPC [ Fig. 6(b) ] shows the eveidence of photonic crystal dispersion, although much more weakly than the FSS LED with BAVPC.
Non-coherent, 3D finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) computer simulation was run for each LED type in order to understand the physical processes at play [34] . The simulation was setup to analyze the extraction enhancement on light reflected from the top GaN/air interface (no encapsulation), and so does not take into the microcavity effects (these are not relevant to this LED type as there is no metallic backside mirror). Simulation was carried out at the correct wavelength for the LEDs and it took into account full emission bandwidth as well as emission from multiple quantum wells. Fig. 7 shows a computer simulation of radiative optical power intensity as a function of dipole emission angle. This plot gives a clear picture of optical emission behavior from what would otherwise be trapped modes lying below the light line. For the unpatterned FSS LED, there is no emission to free space at any angles below 65.5°. This angle corresponds to the critical angle for total internal reflection, and angles below this lie 'below the light line'. At angles larger than the critical angle, light radiates to free space with increasing efficiency up to 90°(normal incidence). This gradual change in radiative power arises from angle dependent variation in Fresnel reflection coefficient at the GaN/air interface.
The solid blue trace shows light extraction behaviour of the C-PSS LED. This broadly follows the same extraction profile as the unpatterned FSS LED but is characterized by small modulations in radiative power (six small peaks). A small amount of recycled light is re-radiated from angles lying far below the light line (20-35°) .
Plots for FSS LED with BAVPC and PSS LED with BAVPC are very nearly identical. In comparison to the unpatterned FSS LED within the normal light extraction cone (above the light line and critical angle), power extraction is modulated by 3 very distinct peaks. These contribute an additional radiated power (peaks have larger intensity and so lie above the the reference device curve). In comparison to the PSS device the number of peaks is reduced by a factor of 2 which is in line with the optical reflectivity measurements described in the previous section, and again confirms that light is confined mainly to the top half of the LED. It is also observed that the additional power is extracted at angles just below the light line over the angular range of 50°-65°. Relative power extraction enhancement is shown in the legend of Fig. 7 . The simulation shows that this particular design of C-PSS LED gives 6% improvement in light extraction for the recycled light in comparison to unpatterned FSS LED without BAVPC, 13% improvement for FSS LED with BAVPC (7% improvement over C-PSS LED only), and 15% for PSS LED with BAVPC (2% improvement over FSS LED with BAVPC). These results are in very good agreement with the measured electroluminescent (EL) output power. Measured improvement in light output power for PSS LED with BAVPC (compared to FSS LED with BAVPC) is 6.4% at 20 mA. This includes an improvement in IQE of 3.95%. Actual measured improvement in optical extraction efficiency is therefore 2.4% which is very close to the simulation prediction. Performing a similar comparison between C-PSS LED and FSS LED with BAVPC, measured improvement in extraction efficiency is 0.25%, wheras the simulation predicts 6%. This is because the PSS geometry used in the simulation is not precisely the same as that fabricated (Simulation . Actual extraction efficiency for PSS substrates is known to be highly dependent of the fine features of the geometry. Fig. 8 shows the simulated far-field beam profile for each LED type, as well as a reference of unpatterned FSS LED, and a Lambertian reference. The unpatterned FSS LED follows the Lambertian curve very closely. This confirms that the simulation is well setup. The fine features on the curves for PSS and hole substrates follow the same trend as the previous discussion on power extraction, i.e., there are a number of additional clear peaks in intensity. The angular range at which they occur is in this case expanded due to the refraction at the top GaN/air interface in accordance with Fresnel's law. 9 shows the angle resolved emission spectum for each LED type. The C-PSS LED is characterized by 7 FP fringes over the emission range of 90°-30°, wheras the PSS LED with BAVPC has 4 distinct FP fringes over the same angular range. This is in line with the computational simulation (Fig. 8) . FP firnges for FSS LED with BAVPC are partially broken up, showing the evidence of photonic crystal dispersion at the emission wavelength.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have successfully fabricated the blue LEDs incorporating a BAVPC layer with a high air fraction of ∼50%, located just below the quantum wells on both FSS and PSS. We obtain the improvement in IQE and LEE for both LED types. At an injection current of 20 mA, the light output power of FSS LED with BAVPC and PSS LED with BAVPC increases by 6% and 10%, respectively, as compared to the C-PSS LED. These results are in good agreement with the FDTD simulation prediction. These photonic crystal bands provide additional leakage paths for the light from the top of the LED, and so enhance the light extraction by a secondary method. Broadband optical reflectometry measurements show that the BAVPC effectively isolates the underlying FSS or PSS substrate from the MQW region, greatly reducing the number of trapped modes into which the photons radiated in the MQW region. Beside, the analyses of XRD, SEM, and TEM show that the LEDs incorporating BAVPC grown on FSS and PSS exhibit better epitaxial quality with threading dislocations terminated by the BAVPC.
